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baths & other rooms

baths & 
other rooms
Why not enjoy the indispensable functionality cabinets 

bring to the kitchen in other rooms of your home? We 

design our cabinets with flexibility in mind so you can find 

the perfect solution that works for your unique space.

You’ll be amazed at how cabinets can transform your 

bathroom, laundry room, home office, media room or craft 

room by making the space feel finished, functional 

and fabulous.
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versAtile 
design  
Sinclair’s classic lines combine 

with our rouge finish to create 

a contemporary and luxurious 

look defined by quiet details.

» Partial overlay door 

»  recessed veneer           

center panel

» Profiled slab drawer front

» Available in Birch

   

32 ½” HigH vAnities 

This comfortably accessible 

height is available in every 

door style, finish and all 

of our wood choices.  

Affordable, versatile design  

at its best.

Accessible storAge

Create a unique storage 

hub to organize his and her 

beauty products by utilizing 

the Wall Drawer Unit 

between adjoining vanities.

styles •• bAtHs

Bedford, IN, Benjamin Wojcikiewicz, AKBD

sinclAir

Monroe  Purestyle | WhitesinclAir  birch | rouge
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convertible 
vAnity Puts 
versAtility uP 
front  
The removable Vanity Sink 

Cabinet, designed to fit around 

the Vanity Wall Sink Cabinet, is 

ideal for bathrooms that may 

need to convert from ADA 

compliant to a conventional 

bath. Or back again. Stylish 

while meeting the standards 

for wheelchair accessibility, 

it’s a comfortable fit for 

homes where lives are in 

transition or occupants 

frequently change.

» Partial overlay door 

» Veneer flat panel 

» Slab drawer front 

» Available in Birch

   

WHeelcHAir 
Accessible  
(shown without removable 
front)

Vanity Wall Sink Cabinet 
meets ADA compliance for 
handicapped-accessible 
bathroom units. Conversion 
is simple and can easily be 
returned to the standard 
look when needs change.

stAndArd bAtH 
configurAtion
(shown with removable       
front installed)

Provides the look of a 
conventional bathroom 
vanity with storage for 
bath essentials behind 
closed doors. 

styles •• bAtHs

Bedford, IN, Benjamin Wojcikiewicz, AKBD

benton

Monroe  Purestyle | Whitebenton  Maple | White
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lAnden

styles •• bAtHs

lAnden  Maple | Antique

clAssic cHic 
This design’s simple yet 

distinctive door style blurs 

the lines between a modern 

and classic look, allowing your 

finishes and accessories to 

shape the room’s style. 

» Partial overlay 

» Mitered door 

»  recessed veneer           

center panel

»  Profiled slab drawer front

»  Available in Maple and Oak

oPen sHelf 

An open shelf keeps 

often-used items in sight 

for ready access.

Mirror 

Create a custom mirror 

by ordering matching 

trim moulding in your 

preferred finish and attach 

to your mirror. 
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Modern MArvel  
Understated and elegant, 

Teagan’s clean, crisp lines 

add a modern touch. its sleek 

simplicity will make your 

bathroom feel serene and 

uncluttered.

» Full overlay door

»  Veneer slab door and   

drawer front

» Available in Maple

teAgAn

vAnity drAWer bAse

Multiple drawers keep 

bathroom accessories 

organized and easy to find. 

Available in two heights. 

PreP for glAss doors

Glass doors add visual 

interest and lend an open, 

airy feeling. 

Monroe  Purestyle | White

styles •• bAtHs

teAgAn  Maple | sarsaparilla Bedford, IN, Benjamin Wojcikiewicz, AKBD
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WentWortH

styles •• bAtHs

WentWortH  cherry | Java

ricH detAil  
Detailed craftsmanship is 

Wentworth’s hallmark. Available 

in Cherry or Maple, it makes 

any room feel crisply designed. 

The traditional lines in these 

rich, dark tones create a classic 

and comfortable look.    

» Full overlay door

» Mitered construction 

»  recessed veneer             

center panel

»  Five-piece drawer front

»  Available in Cherry             

and Maple

JAvA glAze finisH

Aristokraft hand contours  

glaze onto each cabinet 

to highlight details and 

enhance the richness of 

wood color and tone. 

Monroe  Purestyle | WhiteWentWortH  cherry | Java glaze
Jennifer Hoffman, Designer

Krempp Lumber Company, Jasper, IN
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cottAge cozy  
Crisp, white beadboard-style 

doors add a cottage feel, 

evoking the simple charm of a 

bygone era. White PureStyle™ 

keeps the feeling light and 

relaxed.

» Full overlay door

»  Beaded laminate              

center panel

» Slab drawer front 

» Available in PureStyle™

ellsWortH

vAnity bAse Pullout

Don’t let the slim size 

fool you – this pullout 

offers plenty of storage. 

Three adjustable shelves 

accommodate many sizes 

of bottles and jars. 

WAll drAWer unit 

This stackable option is 

a good choice to keep 

smaller items neatly 

tucked away. 
ellsWortH Purestyle™ | White

styles •• bAtHs
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outside 
influence  
Ayden comes in rustic Birch, 

a hard wood that features lots 

of grain and natural wood 

characteristics.  Perfect for 

creating rustic retreats.

»  Partial overlay door

»   Solid raised center panel

»   Slab drawer front

»   Available in rustic Birch

Ayden

rustic bircH 

Nature’s beauty radiates 

from this wood, creating 

dramatically different looks 

depending on the finish. 

vAnity sink bAse 

suPercAbinet™ 

Wide open spaces provide 

ample storage and are 

suited to this nature-

infused style.

Monroe  Purestyle | White

styles •• bAtHs

Ayden  rustic birch | Autumn
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distinguisHed cHArM  
Our Toasted Antique finish brings out the charm of Durham’s subtle 

details. This fresh and enduring look creates a light and airy space. its 

sunny appeal and quiet grace warms any room.

» Full overlay door

» Mitered construction 

»  recessed laminate center panel

»  Five-piece drawer front

»  Available in PureStyle™
styles •• bAtHs 

nAntucket

nAntucket  thermofoil | White

coAstAl cHArActer  
inspired by the enduring elegance of New England coastal living, Nantucket blends gracious 

charm and longwearing performance with its Thermofoil finish.

» Full overlay door 

» raised center panel 

»  recessed panel drawer front

» Available in Thermofoil

durHAM 
Purestyle™ | toasted Antique

Reprinted from ITC Homes. 
All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission.

19

Apex Cabinets, Apex, 
North Carolina, Billy Powell
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WentWortH

WentWortH  Maple | sarsaparilla

detAiled design  
Pair Wentworth’s detailed craftsmanship with Maple to make any bathroom feel 

well-tailored. Select a rich finish, such as Sarsaparilla, to add drama and depth. 

» Full overlay door

» Mitered construction

»  recessed veneer center panel

»  Five-piece drawer front

»  Available in Cherry and Maple

HArrison 
rustic birch | saddle

AttAinAble beAuty  
rustic Birch proves a worthy substitute for pricier rustic wood 

alternatives and welcomes an assortment of finishes for a down-to-earth 

look and feel.

» Full overlay door

»  reversed raised solid center panel

» Slab drawer front 

» Available in rustic Birch

Distictive Kitchens & Baths
Jupiter, FL PC Home Center, Louisville, KY
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sinclAir

sinclAir  birch | saddle

ingenious ideAs  
Cabinets can be the perfect solution to many storage needs. Our 

wide selection lets your creativity reign, so you can design a media 

center, office or entryway that makes you smile with every use.

» Partial overlay door 

»  recessed veneer center panel

» Profiled slab drawer front

» Available in Birch

oAklAnd oak | natural

flexible function  
The right cabinets make entertaining easy. With our wide selection, you 

can put together the design that fits your space, whether your dream is 

a bar that’s the life of the party, or a built-in hutch to store extra items 

for large gatherings.  

» Partial overlay door

»  recessed veneer center panel

» Profiled slab drawer front

» Available in Oak

Distinctive Kitchens & Baths
Vero Beach, FL
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cool siMPlicity  
A canvas where colors are free 

to play, white tones let a room 

become a pure space where 

anything is possible. Modern 

and classic tastes alike discover 

how this simple design choice 

quickly creates the foundation 

for a dramatic look.

» Full overlay door

»  Veneer slab door and    

drawer front

» Available in Maple

door Pulls, subtle 

lines

Understated and stylish, 

our latest chrome hardware 

expands your choices for 

contemporary looks. 

siMPlicity, AlWAys        

in style 

Our White Teagan doors 

create crisp, sleek lines. 

rooms breathe, providing a 

clean but comfortable look 

where personality comes 

through. And a house 

begins to feel like home.

styles •• otHer rooMs

teAgAn

teAgAn  Maple | White Paint
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beAutiful 
sPAces 
Cabinetry transforms bare and 

ho-hum into beautiful and hard 

working. ideal for home offices, 

family rooms and media rooms, 

cabinets go a step further 

than furniture by delivering a 

solution specifically tailored 

to a space.

» Partial overlay door

» Mitered construction 

»  raised veneer center panel

» Profiled slab drawer front 

» Available in Birch

sAybrooke

desk leg 

Add furniture flair and 

fashionable style to a work 

surface with this tapered 

island Leg.

file drAWer 

Store important papers 

close by without the bulky 

filing cabinet.  

Wine cubes 

Keep office supplies, 

mail and homework 

close at hand.
sAybrooke  birch | cocoa glaze

styles •• otHer rooMs
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sMArt style  
Make the most of any space 

with storage that’s both smart 

and stylish. it’s easy to find 

just the right fit with cabinets 

that are versatile enough to 

look right at home in many 

settings. Winstead’s crisp, fresh 

feeling and easy-to-clean finish 

are especially well suited for 

laundry and mud rooms.

» Full overlay door

»  Veneer slab panel

»  Profiled slab drawer front 

» Available in Maple

WinsteAd

Wine cubes 

Turn versatile wine cubes 

into convenient storage 

in any room to keep small 

items orderly and handy.

full HeigHt bAse 

Provide additional space to 

stow taller items. Available 

in a variety of widths.
WinsteAd Maple | White Paint

styles •• otHer rooMs
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grAyson Maple | rouge

ricH in detAil  
Carved elements give Grayson its stately profile. Our sumptuous 

rouge finish helps enhance these details, adding depth and 

distinction to this gracious look.

» Partial overlay door

» Mitered construction 

»  raised veneer center panel

»  Profiled slab drawer front

» Available in Maple
styles •• otHer rooMs

ellsWortH

ellsWortH Purestyle™ | White

cottAge cHArM  
Ellsworth gives vintage charm the uplift it needed: modern convenience. Doors have the look of 

classic beadboard, but the Purestyle™ White finish keeps it light, airy and easy to care for. 

» Full overlay door

»  Beaded laminate center panel

» Slab drawer front 

» Available in PureStyle™

Dubell Lumber, Cherry Hill, NJ, Paulette Maddox
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eAsygoing And 
efficient 
Durham’s style is easygoing 

and casual, and it brings 

hardworking efficiency to a 

variety of spaces. its enduring 

character and warmth make it 

a good choice for a bedroom, 

craft area or office. Our many 

organization options have 

something to offer for any 

room. 

» Full overlay door

» Mitered construction 

»  recessed laminate         

center panel

»  Five-piece drawer front

»  Available in PureStyle™

durHAM

durHAM Purestyle | toasted Antique

WAll orgAnizer 

Conveniently sized 

dividers store and stack 

items of all sizes. 

durHAM  Purestyle™ | toasted Antique
Chris Roush, Reese Kitchens, Indianapolis, IN
Michele Boggs, MB Designs, Indianapolis, IN

styles •• otHer rooMs
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WentWortH Maple | rouge

soPHisticAted study  
Understated yet handsome, this design strikes the right tone for a home 

office or media room.   

» Full overlay door

» Mitered construction 

»  recessed veneer center panel

»  Five-piece drawer front

»  Available in Cherry and Maple

styles •• otHer rooMs

WinsteAd

WinsteAd Maple | natural

Modern clAssic 
Sleek, clean lines offer modern sophistication, while minimal details provide a touch of warmth. A 

versatile look that complements either traditional or contemporary décor.

» Full overlay door

»  Veneer flat panel

»  Slab drawer front 

» Available in Maple
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orgAnizAtion 
solutions  

We’ve designed a world 

of innovative, smart 

organization, to ensure 

your spaces are both 

beautiful and functional. 

You’ll find a place for 

everything – from large 

and bulky items to small 

accessories. And you’ll 

love our SuperCabinet™ 

which maximizes every 

inch of your cabinet and 

makes it easy to see 

exactly what’s inside.

orgaNIzatIoN 
soLUtIoNs
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orgAnized All 
Around 
Think beyond the kitchen with 

organization that keeps the 

whole house neat. Our flexible 

storage options bring ordered 

calm to bathrooms, laundry 

rooms, craft rooms and more.

A.  Wine cubes 
  Create unique and 

accessible storage for 
everyday items.

b.  vAnity Pullout
  ingenious solution for 

keeping bottles and jars  
at hand.

c.  linen closet WitH 
reMovAble HAMPer

  Find generous space for 
towels and bath items.

d.     vAnity sink bAse 
suPercAbient™    
WitH tiP-outs 

  Plenty of space for all 
the odds and ends in a  
bathroom.

e.  PAntry rollout kit
  Convert a utility cabinet 

into a pantry.

f.    30-incH suPercAbinet
  Lots of storage in a 

compact space.

g.  Medicine cAbinet
  items are out of sight,   

but not out of mind.
g

d

e

orgAnizAtion

b
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teAgAn  Maple | sarsaparilla

At Aristokraft, we’re passionate about delivering the selection and value our customers need to bring their 
design visions to life. And our belief that the quality of our service is as important as the quality of our cabinets 
makes the process a pleasure. 

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To 
ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color wood grain and 
finish representation.

www.aristokraft.com MasterBrand Cabinets, Inc.


